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厦门市最低工资制度从 1994 开始实行，从最初的 280 元/月，期间经历了 16





























Minimum wage system as a public policy, the starting point is to protect the 
basic rights of low-income worker, the goal is to make it pay compensation to 
maintain acquired the basic needs of the workers themselves and their families, 
enabling them to lead a more decent life. With the continuous development of social 
economy that can encourage the social value of the low-income groups to pay labor 
would be recognized, and to enjoy the fruits of economic development and to bring 
the social income distribution tends to be justice, which is the proper meaning of the 
minimum wage system. 
Xiamen minimum wage system was introduced from 1994, from the original 280 
yuan / month, experienced a period of adjustment 16, 2015 reached 1,500 yuan / 
month. Whether this wage policy should be able to play some of its effects, how the 
trend in this period, the factors determining and adjusting the minimum wage under 
consideration is reasonable or not, whether such employees, employers, government 
interest tripartite coordinated, appropriate the minimum wage should be adjusted in 
the future and how the idea of what is, are worthy topics for further study. 
In this paper, based on the relevant references, and by the collection of relevant 
data of 2004 — 2014  Xiamen City minimum wages, I could do empirical research 
and analysis. Firstly, the gray relational analysis clearly Xiamen factors determine and 
adjust the minimum wage and how the degree of association with the minimum wage, 
combined with the degree of association multivariate regression, followed by the 
Xiamen City, the current minimum wage is associated with its main index further 
statistical analysis, and finally through ELES model to measure a modest minimum 
wage, which is the current minimum wage is compared with related indicators 
analysis and effect of employment. Final conclusion shows that the impact factors and 
the idea of adjusting the minimum wage, an increase during the period under 
examination, Xiamen in determining and adjusting criteria considered are considered 














out moderate minimum wage as the main reference direction change. 
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厦门市实行最低工资制度开始于 1994 年，从 280 元/月，到 2015 年全市的














































































































工资与就业量的回归模型，首先依照 2011 年的 GDP 的数据和最低工资水平对各
省市地区分别进行聚类分析，然后使用面板数据分析方法对 2003-2011年的全国
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